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Rock Glen
Wildlife
Area
A Landscape History
By Gerry Steinauer, Photos by
Eric Fowler and Gerry Steinauer
estled in the hills of southern Jefferson County, Rock
Glen Wildlife Management Area, as its name implies,
is a rocky land shaped by ancient geological forces,
among them, meandering tropical rivers and grinding
glacial ice.
Euro-American settlers in the region arrived to a picturesque
scene: rolling hills cloaked in tallgrass prairie fingered by
glens, narrow valleys and canyons, filled with sprawling
bur oaks. Too rocky to plow, southern Jefferson County has
survived as an island of prairie amidst a sea of cropland.
Settlement was not kind to the land. Fire suppression
allowed eastern red cedars and other trees to spread, choking
the grasslands and oak woodlands and obscuring the ancient
rock formations. Thanks to decades of recent work, however,
the native plant communities have been restored, and the
landscape is once again scenic.

Located just south of Rock Creek Station, 6 miles
east and 2 miles south of Fairbury, Rock Glen Wildlife
Management Area has 707 acres of virgin prairies and
wood-studded ravines. The WMA is ideal for hiking, bird
watching, hunting and primitive camping.
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Bob Diffendal, retired professor and research geologist
with the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, is an expert on the
geology of Jefferson County. Pick a pebble from the ground
and he can name the rock type and its source of origin,
ancient seabed, river channel or glacier. For a portion of his
career, he studied the Dakota Formation, the heart of this
rocky landscape.
The Dakota, composed mainly of sandstone interspersed
with shale, forms the surface bedrock of the region. On
hillsides and flat ridge tops, it is veiled by a thin, mostly
sandy topsoil, but is visible as boulders, shelves and cliffs in
ravines and canyons.
Diffendal explained that the formation was deposited
in the Cretaceous Period more than 100 million years ago,
when Nebraska had a tropical climate. Dinosaurs ruled the
land while giant reptiles swam in the seas and flowering

Rock Glen Wildlife Management Area is nestled in the hills of southern Jefferson County, one of eastern Nebraska's few
remaining native landscapes. Native prairie covers the hills while bur oak woods fill the ravines.

plants were just coming into their own. The North American
Western Interior Seaway covered much of the continent. The
sea stretched from the Rocky Mountains to eastern Nebraska,
and from the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico.
The sea fluctuated in depth and extent, covering eastern
Nebraska with deep to shallow water or coastal vegetation.
"The best analogy of what Nebraska was like when the
Dakota's sediments were deposited is the present-day coastal
plain of Louisiana," Diffendal said. "Think of a low floodplain
forest with low relief close to the ocean."
Rivers flowing westward to the sea deposited sands into
river channels and estuaries where the streams met the
sea, while depositing lighter clays into quiet floodplain
backwaters and tidal marshes. Imperceptibly slow and over
a vastness of time, the Dakota's sediments accumulated to
great thickness. Later, the sea deepened, and the Dakota
was covered by water-deposited lime and clay sediments

and, when the sea finally receded, by upland sediments.
Now, deeply buried, the Dakota's sands were compacted and
weakJy cemented into soft, white to rusty-red sandstone and
the clays into yellow, pinkish and other pastel-colored shale.
Relatively recently in geological history, the overlying
sediments eroded away, exposing the Dakota on the land
surface. This sandstone exposure extends from southern
Jefferson County through central Kansas and into Oklahoma.
In northern Nebraska, the Dakota remains buried, except
for small outcroppings mainly on river bluffs, making the
Jefferson County landscape unique for Nebraska.

Scattered among Rock Glen's prairies and woods are
variously-colored boulders, some the size of refrigerators.
Diffendal identified them as quartzites, granites, schists and
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A glacier-deposited Sioux Quartzite boulder graces the
prairie at Rock Glen.

Pinkish-red Dakota shale is exposed in a ravine at Rock
Glen. Glacial rocks lie on the shale's surface.
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other rock types deposited by glaciers.
During the Pleistocene Period - the Ice Age - roughly
2.6 million to 10,000 years ago, four ice sheets descended
southward upon the Central Lowlands: from oldest to
youngest these were the Nebraskan, Kansan, 1llinoian and
Wisconsinan. Only the Nebraskan and Kansan reached
Nebraska, covering the eastern fourth of our state with a
mile-high sheet of slowly creeping ice for thousands of years.
The effects the glaciers had on the land were immense.
They sheared off hilltops, filled valleys and pushed rivers
southward. A few miles west of Rock Glen, Diffendal knows
ofa sand and gravel outcrop on a hillside. It was the remnants
of the Platte River, which during the Nebraskan Glaciation
was forced south 100 miles of its present location.
As the glaciers bulldozed their way across our state, they
carried rocks, gravel, sand and clay from as far north as
Canada. Later, as they melted, this "glacial till" was left on the
land surfa ce. Throughout most of eastern Nebraska, the till
was later covered by a thick layer of wind-blown silt, known
as loess, and remains so today. The silt was first deposited by
Rocky Mountain and continental glacial meltwater in large
river floodplains, mainly those of the Platte and Missouri,
and then blown onto the surrounding uplands as a fine dust,
accumulating by fractions of an inch per year.
Far from rivers draining the glaciers, the Rock Glen region
received little loess deposition,leaving the till uncovered and
exposed to the elements. Smaller boulders eventually broke
down and water washed away the clays and sands, leaving
only the larger boulders. Erosion also carved ravines and
canyons into the sandstone hills.
Hard, erosion-resistant Sioux quartzite composes most
of the WMA's remaining glacial boulders. Diffendal said
the pinkish to purple, billion-year-old rocks originated from
the Sioux Falls, South Dakota, area . There, Sioux quartzite
outcrops still bear sca rs where the ice gouged out the
boulders. At Rock Glen, these now lichen-covered boulders
stand testament to the power of ice.

A mere 18,000 years ago, the Wisconsin glacier ground to a
halt in far southeastern South Dakota, its meltwater cutting
a section of the Missouri River Valley. With frigid winds
blowing south off the ice, Nebraska's climate was cold. The
land was cloaked by northern spruce forest and grassland
and roamed by mammoths, giant ground sloths and other Ice
Age creatures.
During the next few millennia, as the climate warmed and
the glaciers retreated, prairie and deciduous forest plants
slowly migrated northward from glacial refuges to continue
their pre-Ice Age battle for control of the Great Plains.
Simultaneously, humans began migrating to North America
from Asia, traversing the Bering Land Bridge from Siberia
to AJaska, becoming the first Americans. As they moved
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A Dakota sandstone cliff. Dakota sandstone and shale lie just below the soil surface at Rock Glen.

southward into the plains and their population grew, their
use of fire would sway the battle in favor of grass over tree.
Today, Rock Glen's vegetation remains similar to that
viewed by recent Plains Tribes. Open stands of bur oak,
known as savanna, shelter in the less fire-prone ravines and
canyons, and in the deepest canyons, the fire-sensitive green
ash, hackberry, elms and eastern red cedars grow with oaks.
Under this canopy thrive hairy woodbrome, Sprengel's sedge,
wild strawberries and other woodland plants.
In the partially-shaded oak savanna, fire-hardy and sunloving tallgrass prairie plants mingled with the woodland
flora and spread upward over the hills. Among the tallgrass
flora are the chest-high big bluestem and Indian grass along
with plentiful wildflowers. On dry, wind-swept ridge tops
and steep, eroded slopes, tallgrass prairie surrenders to more
drought-tolerant mixed-grass prairie. Here, on shallow, sandy
soil, the knee-high side-oats grama and little bluestem rise
above an underlying carpet of buffalograss and hairy grama.
A unique, but sparse flora of side-oats grama, catclaw
sensitive briar, cobaea penstemon, dotted gayfeather and
aromatic aster occupy the small shale flats interspersed in
the prairie.
Sedges, rushes, marsh and sensitive fern, the rare bushy
seedbox and other wetland plants grow in soggy soils
bordering spring seeps and the rivulets draining them. The

seeps originate from
rainwater and snowmelt
that
percolates
downward
through
porous sandstone until
it reaches impervious
shale. The groundwater
flows atop this layer,
seeping out in ravines
and on low hillsides.
The rivulets eventually
gather, forming shallow,
stony-bottomed creeks
that wind through Rock
Glen.
Adding
uniqueness
to the local flora, the
sandstone outcrops and
soils provide habitat
for many plant species
A colony of bird's-foot violet
otherwise rare or absent
grows in rocky, hilltop prairie.
in Nebraska. Among these
is the diminutive bird's-foot violet. It was first discovered in
the state in 1987 growing on a thin-soiled prairie in Steele
City Canyon a few miles southeast of Rock Glen. A second
March 202 1 ·
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Recent land management at Rock Glen has increased
populations of the rare Indian plantain.

colony was later found at Rock Glen.
Another rare plant is the purple cliff-brake, a small,
evergreen fern found in only seven, mostly southeastern,
Nebraska counties where it sporadically inhabits dry, rocky,
calcareous slopes and outcrops. Rock Glen's only known cliffbrake colony clings to a sandstone boulder standing alone on
a prairie hillside. Sometime in the past, a wind-blown spore
of the plant landed upon the rock, giving rise to the colony.
Indian-plantain and pale Indian-plantain are two rare
plants growing at the WMA that are not restricted to
sandstone substrates. The former occupies low prairie slopes,
often near seeps, while the latter grows in oak savannas.
Recent management has increased populations of both
species at Rock Glen, while elsewhere in eastern Nebraska,
the plants are becoming increasingly rare.

Although still intact, settlement affected Rock Glen's
woodlands and prairies. Early on, large oaks and other trees
were harvested for lumber and fuel. In some areas, nonnative plants have displaced native plants, and control of
wildfires has allowed hackberry, honey locust and especially
cedar trees to spread from deep canyons into oak savanna
and prairie, shading out their flora and stifling regeneration
of the sun-loving oaks in the savanna.
When the Commission purchased the 707-acre Rock Glen
in 1991, "it was a cedar forest," said Brad Seitz, the area's
manager. Ever since, he and fellow biologist Rick Souerdyke
have worked to restore the land. Their goals are two-fold:
50
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return the woodland and prairie to a more pristine state and
also to enhance habitat and hunting opportunities for deer,
turkeys, bobwhite quail and other game species. The latter is
a management objective for all Commission WMAs.
Beginning in 1995, Seitz tried to tackle the cedars
using prescribed fires of a few hundred acres or less in
size, but progress was slow. Cedars, especially small ones,
are susceptible to the flames and heat of fire, and unlike
deciduous trees, do not resprout when top-killed. At Rock
Glen, however, the cedars had grown large, crowding out the
fuel-providing grasses below and standing above flames'
reach. In other words, they had become immune to prescribed
fire.
Seitz realized his only option was to cut the cedars. With
limited staff, heavy equipment and funds, he was forced to
seek grant funds from the Nebraska Environmental Trust
and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to hire contractors to do

In 2006 "the big burn" at Rock Glen and surrounding private ranches consumed live eastern red cedars
and piles of cut cedars, which was vital to restoring the area's prairies and oak woodlands.

1

the work. After a three-year cutting siege, piles of cedars
littered the WMA.
In 2006 came "the big burn," a 1,300-acre spring prescribed
fire that would kill small cedars not machine-cut and turn
those tree piles into the funeral pyres of the invading horde.
"I had never burned an area that big before," Seitz said.
"All the planning took a few years off my life." The prescribed
fire included portions of four adjacent ranches and the
neighboring Rock Creek Station State Historical Park.
Although using the neighbors' trail roads as fire breaks made
the burn larger, it accomplished similar goals on their lands
and also made the burn less complicated and safer.
On an April morning, after the sun had dried the dew from
the prairie grass, the fire was lit. As the sun climbed and the
temperature rose and the humidity dropped, the fire gained
intensity. Most dramatically, when the grass-eating fire
ignited cedar piles, they boiled out 60-foot-tall flames and

oily pillars of smoke. The towering plume was picked up by
radar and this "isolated storm cloud" baffled the weather
staff of one local news channel.
As the smoky dusk set in and only charred cedar piles still
smoldered, Seitz's tension eased - the burn was complete. A
new worry, however, entered his mind. When cedar piles near
ravines burned, the flames scorched the trunks and branches
of some oaks, and he feared they would die. Only time would
tell if the bur oaks, Seitz's favorite tree, would survive.
Through cutting and fire, about 90 percent of Rock
Glen's cedars have been removed. A few dense stands were
intentionally left in deep canyons where they naturally
occurred as thermal and security cover for deer. Since 2006,
a few hundred acres of the WMA are burned annually to
keep cedars and other woody plants in check and refresh
the prairie. Herbicides also have been applied to the trunks
of hackberry and other spreading deciduous species to speed
March 2021 ·
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The scenic and ecologically diverse, but remote,
Rock Glen remains relatively undiscovered by
hikers, birders and other nature enthusiasts. One
group that has discovered the WMA, however, is
deer hunters.
"The parking lots are full on the opening
weekends of the rifle and muzzleloader seasons,"
Seitz said. "Hunters take a lot of deer off the
area." For deer hunters seeking solitude, he
recommends an early-season bow or late-season
muzzleloader hunt during the week. He added
that far fewer turkey and quail hunters visit the
WMA.
A mowed trail starting at the parking lot
in Rock Glen's far southeast corner provides
walking access to its interior. Primitive camping,
with no open fires, is allowed on the WMA.
Modern camp grounds are available at Rock
Creek Station. The area features ruts in the
prairie left by wagons traveling the Oregon Trail,
a restored Pony Express Station and a visitor
center.

the recovery of the savanna.
For the past two decades, Rock Glen's prairies have also
been managed with grazing. Using the neighbors' cattle,
pastures are grazed every few years at a moderate stocking
rate for about two months in the spring, summer or early
fall. Like fire, grazing removes accumulated plant thatch and
allows sunlight to reach the soil and stimulate native plants.

In addition, spring and fall grazing sets back non-native, coolseason grasses like smooth brome and Kentucky bluegrass.

Bobwhite quail are among the wildlife now thriving at Rock
Glen.
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"Recovery of the prairie and woodland at Rock Glen has
been amazing," Seitz said. A few years after the 2006 bum,
prairie plants, including uncommon species such as the
slender and nodding ladies' -tresses orchids and arrowfeather
three-awn, a grass, had colonized formerly cedar-blanketed
hillsides. These plants survived the decades of shade as
seeds in the soil or as stunted plants in narrow, sun-flecked
gaps between trees.
The cedar cutting, prescribed fire and grazing management

Cedar cutting and prescribed fire at Rock Glen has allowed sun-loving bur oak seedling and saplings
(low er left in the photo) t o thr ive and eventually grow to maturity.

at the WMA also has benefited wildlife. More dense and
diverse plant growth, for example, provides plentiful food
and prime nesting cover for turkeys, quail and other groundnesting birds. The richer flora also supports more insects
for their chicks to eat. In addition, conservation groups
have assisted neighboring ranchers in cutting cedars
and conducting prescribed burns on their prairies. This
management has further benefited grassland birds, such
as prairie-chickens and bobolinks that thrive only in larger,
treeless grasslands that support fewer tree-dwelling nest
predators.
Many of the large oaks scorched by the big bum did not
recover. But even in death, as standing snags they nourished

a variety of life, from insect-scrounging woodpeckers to
wood-consuming mushrooms. To Seitz's relief, however,
the small to medium-sized charred oaks, though top-killed,
sprouted from their base, creating a new generation. Also, in
Rock Glen's now more-open savanna, oak seedlings, sprouted
from acorns and released from shade, can rise to maturity.
The WMA is one of the few sites in Nebraska with healthy
oak regeneration.
For Seitz, restoring Rock Glen has been a long but
worthwhile struggle, and he is now enjoying the fruits of his
labor. "I love that there are so many wildflowers. For me, they
indicate the health of the land," he said. "And with the cedars
gone, 1can see the rocks. I love their permanence."
March 2021 ·
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